
DATE: Juno 5, 1967 

SUBJECT: R000rt of Investigation Conducted Dallas & Houston, Texas 
t, _ 	rpm-allay 18, 1967 to date: 

FROM: tic. C. Baxley 

1. Source: (Paul Rothermel, security chief,  H.L. Hunt Oil Co., 
.1■C. ..•■••■•••••■ 	 ■-••••••■•••=- 

29th Floor, First National Bank Building, Dallas, Tex.) 
• 

Source is a former Federal Bureau of Investigation agent with 

apparently excellent personalkwithin the Dallas office of the FBI and 

the Dallas Police Department. In addition to this, he obviously runs 

a far-flung business intelligence system for his 	loyer, H. L. Hunt, 

to wham he reports directly. Undersigned has hak.. approximately a doten 

contacts -nth source beginning in the spring of 1966 on other investigative 

natters and a cordial and cooperative atmosphere has marked all such meetings. 

Cn May 21 source was re-contacted and purposes of the cur?ent investi-

gation were reviewed. Source expressed willingness to cooperate beyond that 

he previously had extended on other mattars. 

He' was s4ewn a Zerox copy of CLAY SEAW's notebook (but showed no 

desire to obtain a.copy for hirself). He immediately recognized the name 

of LLUYI.L1RGRET D'JRCY, 109 Earl's Court Road, London 118 and stated 

"Here's one; her husband uses a different name from this, and is in prison 

now in England for sedition.". 

"Cor=unist?" he was asked. 

"Eo, just the olroSite-,-"--R6tHErhdI-replied. He requested a file 

from his secretary, and verified the imprisoned husband's ritcme as "JCHN de 

CCURCY," editor of The Intelligence Digest, printed iu Chelteihan, 
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and more recently, editor of "The Weekly Review," 
printed did copyrighted by Ringrone Newspapers Ltd., Cheltenham, Glos., 
England, and edited, source states, from prison. Source obtained from 
his secretary saw two copies'of the material described and gave then to 
the andersigned--copies are hereto attached. 

Source evidenced no further recognition of nanes in the notebook but 
acceoted a list of four Dallas nmmes and addresses in the book for future 
checking through files of his police contacts, presumably vice 4quad. 

Source invited undersigned to lunch at the Engineers' Club in Dpllas, 
where general aspects of the assassinhtion were discussed. During lunch, 
mndersigned alluded parenthetically to the death of GUY 33:2.717-STi.,'R, and 
source demonstrated great surprice aid apparent disbilie± initially that 
BA KIST was deeseased. This was the most profound reaction of source 
during all the contacts undersigned has had with bin. 

At this luncheon, source volunteered this statenent: 
"Well, one thing, I know for sure--but if you repeat me, I'll deny 

'saying it: Jack Ruby was a paid informant ff the FBI. Oswald nay or may 
-not have been—or-for the CIA--but I know that, Ruby was an FBI source." 

Source also stated that he had enjoyed a long-term and close relation-
ship (person:;.11y) with Jack Revill, former chief of the Dallas PD criminal 
intelligence section, and that he (source) also had known ;lames Hosty, the 
FBI agent, though not nearly so long nor so intimately has he had Imolm 

"When you-drink and play poker with a ran week in and week out for 
years, you know* in your own mind what he will and want do," lource nosed. 
"And, I'll tell you one thing: Jack Revill won't lie about a thing: if he 
says Hosty told him Lee Oswald was a coraaunist, then that'sa exactly what 
Htpsty told him, and Hosty...Hosty just doesn't renamber it, that's all." 
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The foregoing remark also was unsolicited from source, and it appeared to 
have occurred to him from the trend of the conversation, which was then 
cettering on why federal agencies would cover evidence in the assassination 

even though they had had no part in its planning or performance. 
when you have a CIA agent shooting the president, and an FBI 

informant shooting the assassin, they have to eovor," source declared. 
"If it ever came out, that would be the end of both of them so far as 
Congress was concerned." 

And then source added his comment upon the relative reliability of 
Revill and Hosty. As best as undersigned can determine, source referred 
to the conflict betweenthose two as detaild on Fageles

N51 
 67 to 70 of "The 

Unanswered Questions About President Kennedy's Assassination." by Sylvan 
Fox, in mhich Hosty denied telling Revill in the police building basement 
shortly after Osnaldls arrest: "Jack, a Conmunist killed Prcsidnt Kennedy; 
he is in our Communist files; we knew he was here in Dallas," (see p. 69 
supra). 

Late in the fourth hour of this contact :rith source, undersigned 
broached the subject of needed financing for the investigation. Source 
stated he doubted H. L. Hunt would be a profitable source of funds, because 
of tholatter's preoccupation mith constitutional ammendnont pgograns 
bearing -an-the electoral collage at the moment, but he added that he knew 
"another man" who had said "It is absolutely essential that Garrison succeed 
in this investigation; it is vital that the people learn the truth about this." 
Source stated he would contact this un-named party. 

Furth-r conversation included: 

a. Joe Grinnan, a prime mover in the placement of the anti,-Kennady 
ad in The D-115->ii-'. Norning News on the day of the assassination, still offices 
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in the Fidelity Union Building in Dallas, thd has a bi.other who is as far .  

left as Joe Grinnan iefer—rj_ght--Bob Grinnani 

b. 'Michael Paine went to the West Coast after the assassination and 

ea.le back vith $5,000 which he used to purchase a new house, stating it had 

been obtained from his father; source says Paine's father is Iynan Paine, 

a Unitarian mister, who is widely known for his leftist beliefs, and 

indicates the father was not the real source of the money. 

e. Source suggested —for the second time during the day--that the 

undersigned talk with Lt. George Butler of the Dallas police department, 

but source let a suggestion from undersigned that an introduction to Jack 

Revill be arranged pads unanswered. 

Airing the latter part of this onference, source took a call from 

E. L. Hunt, who was in Washington preparing for an appearance on the Today 

television program, and at one weoint during their conversation, source said: 

2 	vsll, Er. Hunt, there is a man  right there in Washington, who could 

help out on thet....yes, sir...it's COLOITEL CASTOR; tie's an advisor to the 

president of the National Federali n of Independent Businessmen. He used to 

be here in Dallns,'and he's in Washington now. And, incidentally, I happen 

to k mow that he is a great admirer of yours." 

Subsequent meetings during the next three days with source produced 

these results: 

a. Source of funds for continuing the investigation was "interested" 

but.  unable to giVe . the matter immediate attention necessary to reacing an 

answer either wair. 
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b. None of the names in RUTH PAVE'S notebook as introduced 

in the Warren Commission Report were contained in source's Lesbian files 

for Dallas. 

e. Of the names in Shawls notebook, only TOM COX, formerly of 

3131 Dutton Drive, appeared to have a homosexual background--primarly based 

upon source's statement that Box once worked for GT.7.11N OF HOLLYUCCD, which 

source described as a knewn nest of homosexuals. 	(See additional report 
on Cox following). 

d. Source suggested extensive investivtion be made into the 

death of a former investigator for District Attorney Henry Wade--a man named 

CI 	ICE OLIVER, who had worked on the assassination case for Wade, and 

who died suddenly though appearantIy in excellent health, "about a year ago." 

e. At the mention of Ruby's Eafia connections, source-tea 

"Then, if there's anyEnfie in this thing, you should go into the death of 

a very close associtte of Jimmy Hoffa--Sidney Zagri--in the resturant fire 

at liontgomery, Ala. Source then supplied undersigned with a copy of The 

Washington Observer"--a newsletter dated L'uni,Der 37---April 15, 1967, but 

with no identifying address or publisher's.  reference. (Undersigned strongly 

suspects this letter is published by.source under auspicies of H. L. Hunt, 
or that sarca is close to the publisher, who is a Hunt in in Washington). 

The article refers to the oddity that Zagri and Mr. and Hrs. Ed Pepper 

long-time leaders in Young Democrats/ activities in Alabama, mere identified 

almost immediately as victims of the Penthouse Resturant fire, hours before 

even firenen4 knew positively that there had been victims,‘and to a second 

coincidence concerning Eeffa and Alabama—THAT EDWARD CRADY1PARTDI of Baton 

Rouge, La., a witness against Hoff a, was under indictment for death by 

automobile in Alabama, but the indictment never was prosecUted. 

.1 
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f. Source folloued up this information with another 0077 of 

THE WASI OTON OBSr..tuaL-L, No. 39 dated May 15, 1967, which contains a 

lead article entitid ',Murder in the CIA n and calls for a federal grand" 
•••■■•••• 

jury investigation of the deaths of three CIA agents who allegedly had 

.discovered and reported to their superior the exist,.nce of a Soviet spy 

ring within the CIA,. Soiree backed up this newsletter bith a part of a 

personal letter to himself dated Oct. 11, 1966, which ho steriliAed by 

deleting the name of the prime subject, although in one place a reference 

suggests such name may have been in part SENTA. The letter describes the 

deaths of a JOSEPHINE BERKOVIC, emi?loyed by CIA's Yugoslav Section, who 

leaped or was pushed from the roof of her apartment at 2400 Pennsylvania 

Avenue, WasUngton, D. C. in 1964; of IVA1 LARIK, former Chief of the 

CIA's Bulgarian Section, found in 1964 with his throat slashed in MA]RtD, Spain; 

and of STEPHAN GIDALY, former chief of the Hungarian Section, Who died 

in 1956-57, immediately following discovery of the Communist Cell in CIA, 

of a heart attack. 

E. Source supplied the enclosed employment application and 

subsequent 1964 informant's notation on DECLAN P. (KATIA) FORD, one of 

the couples with whom MARINA OSWALD resided buiefly upon the OSWALD's 

arrival in Dallas. He agreed quite strongly that -GEORGE daNOREBSTAIET 

quite probably was an agent, and said that ERS. JEAM1E de MORHEISCIULET 

was considered in Dallas to be a Communist agent, almost"certainl.T.n  

:Source apparently was" unaware, howevor, that WARREN CCEYISSION testimony 

had identified DeNOILRMSC:= as an implayee of French InAtence in the 

1%S, during World War II. 

- s . • 
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h. It has been common knowledge in Dallas for years, sorce 
states, that the Russian emigre group to which Csuald and 1."--4^a were 
introduced immediately upon their arrival in Texas, is cm:nosed of about 
"one half Russian penetration agents and one-bPlf FBI provaeateuri3, 

i. RAIGMODSKI, the patron of the Greek Ortilodox 
as he describes himself in the Warren Commission Report, has been gambling 
and losing heavily of late in a more or less permanent poker game in the 
Petroleum Cltb, Dallas, with losses running into "the thousands." 

Source adds that after publication of the VELia.I: REPCRT, 
in which RAIGCRODSauas somewhat less than corplirrientary to LE 1:01-11LE:SCIUL7T, 
the two were seen in frequent serious and friendly conversatims around the 
Petroleum club. 
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2. DALLAS SUBJECTS fl CLAY SHAW'S NCTEBCCE: 

A. ER AN BOCIMILArN 
224 S. Eamoton 
Dallas, Tex. 
WE 2-8258 

1 

	

This address for more than ten years has been the residence of 

Va. ANDERS. WERNER =MEN, and they have had the WH 2-8258 telephone 

listing since 1958. 

Boekeinann was divorced uncontested by his wife, BARBARA, in Dal. 

Dist. Ct. # 67-1971 DR-8 filed March 8;1967. They have one child: IN1RID 

JOH/TLA BCC=iA2IN, having been married Jan. 30, 1965 in Dallas County. 

MRS. BOCEIMINNtS attorney was FRANK S. WRIGHT, 706 Main Street, Suite 400, 

Tel. RI 7-1108. At the tine of the'liling, service was obtained at )11111W 

Newton, Apt. 105. 

Mrs. BOCKETMANN was extremely shaken by the undersigned's visit, 

and after a few preliminary remarks, asked to telephone "a friend" who turned 

out to be the attorney, Wright, and he arrived sTIortly to sit in on the 

interview. 	He is the same attorney ;:ho appeared in New Orleans with 

CU-3-:CGS, the cab driver, and exmlained "the coincidence" by his having 

known Mrs. Bockelmann personally, she being an attorney's secretary, etc. 

Mrs. Bockelmann txmleined her earlier nervemsness as a belief 

that I was there regarding a "motor scooter accident" her husband had been 

in near Shravebert, La., in 1966, but she never did recover her composure. 

She identified the WIINSENts as friends of her ex-husband's 

mother in "Bream n, Gerany" V.-!c. had "sponsored" his emigration to the U.S. . 

in 1960, and described then as FRR FRIENIS  ALSO, although in a subsequent 

telephone conversation, la's. Vilmsen stated (believably) the never had met 

young BOMLMANNIs wife, Barbara. 

• 
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n.v:,/14-3CCIWEANN said her husband had been an eqapment salesman, 

be e'ns in military service from late 1961 or early 1962 for twe years, 

„f..1 vas statienedtack in his native Germany, where he was coach of an army 

soccer team. She recalls that he was an avid, reader; but couldn't remember 

pr:riodicals; that he was interested primarily in psychology and philosophy, 

bat couldn't recall authors or titles; pressed, she remembered he dmelt at 

length upon a book about the.Third Reich, had consented favorably upon a 

YL:sIBCY interview with Lincoln Rockwell,  and was vice president of the Dallas 

GMAN-APERICAN CLUB, nnd a nenber of a TOASTMASTE'R'S CLUB in Dallas . She 
" 3150 said he was-an admirer of the Nazi SS intelligence operations. 

She recalled that he had Obtained a post office box, but didn't know 

where, about the tine he was elected vice prdli dent of the GER:AN An:a= 

club; that he had lived "about" in the 4000 Block of Avondale and the 14200 

Block of Nycliff prior to their marriage. (Coincidentally: the ST. smilprolp 

GR.= CRTHODOX CHURCH, where/1=11MS first elild was baptised, and whe:'e 

RAIGORODSNY is a founder but not avid supporter of sere, is located exactly 

b7t7.reen these two addresses, about 1 and 1/2 blocks army from each). 

Mrs. BOCKELMANN stated horics.e"x-husband never had been in New Orleans 

to her knowleds,e, and she disclaimed ever having heard of CLAY SHAW OR CLEM 

• OR CLAY B3RTRAII). She said She had detected no honosexual inclinations on 

. the.part, of her husband, but at Wright's prodding, she recalled a -"very 

efferri_nate" former friend of his, whose :lane she barely could remember as 

"Bill ?ogelsong"--now living, she said, in New York. (No trace of Fogelsong 

could be found in Dallas directories, but, oddlys -a next-door-neighbor to 

en address where a possible entrant in SHAW'S bookldi moved, is named 

"Vogelsang." (See portion dealing with RUTH SULLIVAN entry). 

Mrs. BOCKEIMANN reepTh-d that her husb'and's first job in Dallas had 

bean as a nail clerk with Petro-Fina Chemicals, and that he had become 
"A camera bug" in 1966, shooting pictures of everything.he could snap. 
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As "Paul Brock of Fidelity Evaluation Company, checking on a BCITMIZIAEE 
job application, undersigned telephoned EPS. WNER WIIESEN, whose husband is 
a  cotton broker in the Cotton Exchange Bldg., Room 303 at 608 N. St. Paul 
St., Eallns(and has NOT been contacted as yet). 

Mrs. WU= spoke reprovingly of FERNAN 0. WILT IM BOCKEEKANN, even 
though ihe and her husband had sponsored his entry into this country at the 
request of young Bockelmann's mther, whonlirs. Wilmsen had Imo= in Hanover 
(Not Bremhan) Germany. hrs. Wilson stated she had not seen the young man 
(he is note about 27) in several years; that he had lived at her address in 
1960 and 1961 at 224 S. Hampton, had left owing them money, and that she 
considered him "not very reliable." She added she never had net Yrs. 
BOWBockelmann (3erbara) although the latter =It states Ins. Wilnsen is 

a close friend of hhrs as well as her ex-husband's. 
Mrs. TJTLEBEN said that Bockelnann worked for Fine and for SWIPE HA.SILU:S 

AMIAL PHCTCGRAPHY, that he moved from her house to live with friends but that 
she does not knou the names of them. In describing his entry into the U.S., 
she volunteered that he came by boat, and when4I mentioned his docking in 
New !MK, she corrected ne that it was 11771 ORLT1ANS, but that he had been there 
only the night of docking and had caeght a plane to Dallas the next day. 
This would indicate--if B::s113:3A BOCE=OIN is telling the truth--that 
Bockelmann, as a Young emiLl's J. 20 or 21 arrived in New Crlians one night, 
managed to get into Clay Shaw's notebook that  night or the next dry, since 
the-use of the 224 S. Hampton address and telephone number WH2-8258 dates 

L. the entry during the time he lived there, which was less than tNo years to 1961, 
123. IEUESMI states he entered the Amy some months after leavii her house. 

• 
f. 
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:a- the practice of intelligence personnel, this loot= very such as 

-• 4:41( terfor=d the function of a Reception Agent to Bockelmann's 

in Frew Orleans, and that •Bockelnann car.e under the 

tc1. 4-a,e of another handling a3ent 'in Dallas, who was training hin in 

.713-4-.t0„,-raakq (note si rlilarity to TON COX file, following). 

Attorney ?rank Wright adroitly suggests that future questions 

at Ers. Barbara Bockeinann, if any, be referred to hin, but professes 

groat desire to assist the investigation, including revelation to us 

of the nary of a court reporter--whom Wright describes as a reliable 

witness, snot like that Cumings"—who, Wright says, can place the 

defendant SHAW within 100 yards of the assassination scene 	 

BARS BA BOCEMIAlra states that her husband left Dnllas 

after their divorce, and obtained a job with a cermany in RIC.T.1:CIM, VA.,. 

which she declines to name because "it does business with Ccey Electric 

here in Dallas, ..where he used to work." She states his address in 

Ftichnond, VU., is 2000 Riverside 11--ive. 

D.E.r•LAN P 1'.. • 
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a. WIC 
3909 Simpson Bt. 
Apt. 5, Dallas, Tex. 

(Family 3931-Dutton Dr.) 
4017-C Rawlings 
Dallas, Tex. 75219 

--FE 7-1687 . 

This sUbject is THOUS EARZ0N COX, born Aug. 26, 1943 at Ennis, 
referred on Apr. 10, 1962 by Dell EMployment Service to DR2SSER 

INDUSTRIES, Dallas, where Er. PLEVAX, assistant Industrial Relations director, 
was very willing to help, and opened the former erployeets fibs to us. 

On his application, young Cox noted that he spoke Ru3sitai a nd 
English, Russian proficiency "a littIB" for speaking, and "good" for reading. 
He writes that from 12/61 to 2/62 he vas a mail clerk on The Dallas NeIls under 
"Red" Wilson; from 6/57 to 7/59 an employee of Bourlend Florist, 403 Dallas 
Avenue, Ennis, Texas, Mrs. Pauline Bourland and worked at Tom's Photo Service, 
1046 Highland Drive,' Grand Prairie. He worked at Dresser's main offices in 
the Republic National Bank Building, Dallas, from 4/13/62 to 2/13/64.- 
(Note: George iellohrenscUldt officed in 1039-40, Republic Nati nal Bank 
Bldg. during this time). Cox was a mail clerk for Itesser Industries. 
A former supervisor, 1-16,RY CATHERINE LEWIS, now of the Poe -Broad Travel Asency 
in the 1st -National Bank Bldg., recalls he was a wraithlike, emaciated yOungster, 
mho suffered fainting sells from a calcium deficiency, and impressed everyone 
in the office with his s!--...rsages addiction to asecret religion, wIlich 
they assure to be Rosecrucian, but are unsure. They recall he went to a 
religious convention in the San Francisco area during his vacation of 1963, 

_ butDresser'reCordsdo not indicate when he took the vacation. 
Mrs. LEWIS remembers he practiced magic, and had\ printed cards 

describing- himself as "The Great Tomaxio," and that he ga:veistwo or three 
performances for groups tOher .oun knowledge. 
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ccx noted that he belonged to: The Wandering Y,vicians' 

' -den Center and The Accredited Press of E. 2r." 

occasion, PJ35. LEWIS ienenbers, CCX minced into the office 
t. .:.:neh hour with a shopping bag from La node Women's ReadYto  -Wear store, 

.-zA her he had bought a costume foe a "masquerade ball" then alened the 
her a complete.fenale outfit consisting of girdle and bra, 

heeled shoes, dress, etc. (She also recalls that he attended the 1:zrdi 
.-e-as in New Orleans in 1964 while on sick leave from his cOmpany)(he maybe. 
in our group picture reportedly bonded out by CLAY SEA4 although the tenure 
el addresses would indicate BhAW had known him for some'while.prior to 1964.). 

ERB. LTWIS states she learned CCX once attacked a visitor to his 
apartment with a broken bottle for making remarks ascribing ho* osamality to 
his (k0 Cax's) room nate. This occurred, she believes at the Southern Oaks 
Apartments, 3302 Southern Oaks, in Oak Cliff, although there is no record of 
Cox ever having lived there. 

She remembers that he was very close to a negro employee, named 
_."Albert". who 'served coffee at Dresser and irks nights as a waiter at The 
Rib Resturant, Dallas. Albert now is employed during daylight hours.tdth 
Blue Cross Insurance. He has not been contacted at-this point. It is 
noteworthy, however, that COX sup-osedly was involved in a one car accident 
near Ennis, in which he was found lying outside the car off the road near a 
group of trees, injured, unconscious, and brought to a Dallas hospital. The 
person who found him thus was Albert, who just happened tobe driving by the 
scene about dawn that morning. 

* 
There is no record in directories of Cox having liFed at the 

addresses appearing with his name in Shmr's notebook, except that his mother and father do live. at 3931-.Dutton  Drive in far-out Oak Cliff., 

•Is 
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it is interesting' to note that the 4017-C Rawlings address 

3,e-s removed on the same side of the street from the house 

:i=re JACK RUBY'S sister Eva Grant kept her apartment, and 

-,7 /isted in city directories as EIS address, and which witnesses soy 

101 
.-;:e.:411 treat/ant-1Y, sometimes for a week or two at a tine. 

4 	 There are two other noteworthy items in connection with TON COM 

(1) fib city directory listing can be found for his "3909 Simpson" 

!.:Liress found in Shaw's notebook, but: the 1963 CriSs Cross, which would have 

1-.1-m published in June, 1963, Shows a LARRIE SCBEIET 8:BARBARA SCE12DT at 

Simpson. LARRIE SC II is one of the urine movers along with JOE 

CRIMIAN & BERNARDIEISSEXT in the placement. of the anti-Kennedy ad-in the 

Dallas Norning Hews on rev. 22, 1963. In Weissman's testimony before the 

commissi,,n, (extracted by Penn Jones, Jr. in his -"Forgive 177 Grief,") LARRIE 

SCHarT (an unusual spelling of Larry) is mentioned b5rWeissman as having a 
-11 

far right field-older brother, whom Weissman considered a nut and a drunk. 

.TINIER for the Commission states "This man's name, by any chance, was not-

VOLKMAR2" (Penn Jones, P. 124) Weissman previously had testified he never 

knew the older brothor's given name, but that he was about 29 years of age, 

and he claimed the name "Volkmar" rang no bells with him. But, Jenner. had. 

obviously heard the name before, inasmuch as he inquired about it specifical4. 

IR. VOIMAR.SCMIEW was one of Everett Glover's  two room mates at the time 

GLOVM very mysteriously gave the party to which rjA et. MAID were invited, 
4 

and where, while a female Japanese guest kept LEE 03,..T_ILL10 occupied yll evening, 

1:)-aDU not andm became entranced with RUTH PAINS. Glover was a senior research 

technician-for Ebbil Oil Co., as were. his temporary room-mates, VOIYZAR SCE-1N 
- • • 
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L.  v---ri.cs. During 19243, they shared a dwelling at -444 Potomac. 

scattered immediately before or after the assassination-- 

1964 city Directory:  mtich is compiled in the fall and minter 

ttla  

,f 	--eceeding year, and issued faun in Kay of its dated year, lists 

.‘ta= at three different addresses. The 1963 City directory shoms them at 

4i..7erent addresses fron the criss-cross listing of that year, indicating 

that they moved together—then separated. 

(2) In 1962 City Directory, JACK RUBY is listed at 3929 Raulings, 

Ipt. I; later Eva pramt(his sister) shows in the apartment. There is neither 

Ruby nor Eva showing there in the 1963 Criss Cross--but a ars SCHMIDT lists 

in the apartment house for that period, along with a T. N. lalaKILY both 

- with the sane telephone listing of IA 1-3207. 

* * * * * * * * 

A visit to the hone of the parents of Ton cox was =rewarding: 

a wean who described herself as his "aunt" said that he lived elsewhere, 

and she didn't know the addreSs; that he drives a red co-}pact automobile 

and comes by the 3931 Dutton Drive address vasnodically for nail. And 

an earlier telephone cell to the residenca elicited very hrth nucht he 

sane attitude from his mother. Walsh Both women—unless they're actually 

one and the sane—are Obviously covering for Cox's hiding but. The aunt 

states she things he worlas "outs in to-rn for a photographer." 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

C. 	J10.:SSICT=E3 
P. O. Box 170.1 
Dallas 21, 

1ex2s 

1,E_'r3EE is variously listed in city directories 
I 

as JAKES ICTKEFBEE, JR. , 

5722 Bryn Kawr Ave., and JA ES R. 1=33E2, RD BOX 1701. 

DECLAN P. FORD 
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1925, serve
d in the U.S. Navy 	1943 to 1946, 

Aw 	looms 	in 1956 

fo= 	
Texas; and previously had lived in W

ichita 

to, was born 
in Electra, Texas. 

single in 1963, earning WOO, per mon
th as an attorney for 

rc 	Gas Com
pany.. No lay suits or arrests

. 

The company's offices are the 14th f
loor of the Fidelity Union 

b 	g in D^ilzs.  A
. S. Grenier is the general attorne

y for the firm. 

In 1962-63, Wetherbee lived at 56
50 Gaston ave. in Ltllas, but 

t' 7Ublication of the 1963 Criss Cros
s, either he had noved or had no tele

ptrone 

listing. He does not appear in Source's homos
exual files. 

No further investigation has been co
nducted as of this report. 

D. 	RUTH SETIONUX 
3221 Anherst 
'wiles, Tex. 

Coliseum 
0. 

Unable to locate a party of this na
me. Prier to 1963 the 

house Ins registered to Frances 14 Richardson
,' office secretary to B. Clyde 

Halley, from 1958-1962; Halley is li
sted as -physician, The Anherst pro_ t

y 
.11 

sho,As vacant in 1963 and 1964. There 
is nom tel#hone listing there in 

the 196$ Criss Cross. In 1963, Hrs.
 Fichardson noved to 3554 "crm-leihmm 

'Granada, where she opened a real es
tate business. Next door is a EMs. 

Vogelsang (note sinilarity to IIRS. 
BARBARA BOCKELEAEN'S recollection of

 

- 'Bill Foglesongl, ex-huSbuddls que
er-aPpearing close friend). 

NO further investigation tito this a
venue as of this report. 

* * * * * * • * 

DECLAN P. FORD 
GEOLOGIST 



imbiects in CLAY SHAW'S notebook. 

-7sa:ss 
• 

L140 Raskin st. 

The 1966 Houston telephone directory lists this party 

.w 	
at 4140 Raskin st., telephone 110 5-8281.. He is shown 

tzl, 1,66 Houston City directory 25 a resident of the West Universi ty 

...roa, but no occupation listing is shown. In 1963, 1964 and 1965, 

':43 Ruskin address is occupied by a FRED I. TRDBE—a shotor-r-ailer at the 

::=Dnd Photo Shop, and no Er. C. or Clay ATI-.11-1S appears in the directorios 

elsewhere. 

	

o 	 * * * 

	

- r 
	

HAIRY CCRTES 

c/o 1—EriNAN BERING CCRTES CO. 

1417 Kress St. 

Houston, Te:m.s. 

A telephone call to the co:-.pany—WA 8-3101--reveals that 

this party vas H. W. CORTES, who diedd -nthree years ago of cancer". At 

that tine, H. W. Cortes (Harry) lived at 21;17 Rosamond. An Earl E. Cortes . 

also was ennloyed at the company, lived at 2221 Pelham, and departed -the 

company's service in 1960. No further investigation at this point into 

the late Harry.  CCRT3S, but this hand-writton entry into the book wead have 

been prior to his doath in 1964. 

* * 

EASTON LANA 

1907 Bernard #4 
. Houston, Texas 

Unable to locate this party until an associate in Houston (Don 

C. Goodwin, E15-2877) formerly of the Houston Tribune staff, took no to a 

homosexual Negro informant of his, to whom I read the Houston nane4 Nose 

"turned bin on"  except "Lana." 

4 
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be LAIA,1.1 he said. nEle was aWindow dresser for 

but he left Houston for Neu Orleans about two 
Next day, a telephone preliminary check with personnel depart- 

... • 

	

	indicated the informant had been correct. Their window dresser 
IAIAda5pordammeh departed their employment 2/23/67. Informant 

-e `ds Lad did once live in an apartment off Red Bluff Rd in the 
secti:.n of Houston, which matches the 1907 address. Suggest further 

sax has crossed out the none in his notebook. 
* 41* 

Another crossed-out nave in SUPS notebook is that of 
ED SMITH 
10602 Twelve Oak Drive 
Houston. 

This listing checks in both the 1965 and 1966 City Directories 
to cn Ea:BM L. SEITH (wife SaI1y) District Manager of Conbustion Engineering :0. ro further investigation. 

- IRS. W. P.. TREIFCRD • 898 EAlre ran?, ST. 
Houston, 

An unannounced visit to Hrs. Trelford at 3 p.n. on May 31 disclosed : 
She is a woman in her late sixties or ..early seventies. When I 

c-d a  group of pictures in front of her and asked if she knew any of 
:_en, she dleninated all except CLAY SKW and stated she knew him as CLAY 

and ha..d net hin in 1950. 

She. described the nature of her acquaintance with him la that of 7archaser of a housing unit from him at 505 Dauphine St., New OrleWns. 
cenvertati-n developed that she sees him at least three or foir 

times a year or more for dinner. She described UhElt:RaISON as t cousin of a friend, a MRS. BLACKSE10.1R. 

• 



cis) 

that she 
was intnoduced to Er. SHAW by the son of 

.4,..":; In r%a firm
 of HARRIS, L73Y BOST--a Hr. Wayne Harris, trio 

sn English girl; Wayne Harris then died, and .the Eftglish girl 

to fiend and re-married. She designates the afore-mentioned 

;-_,T.Aarsr.:,AH. as  die wife of S.M. BUCKS:EAR of 1623 Bourbon street. 

1.03. TREIFORD volunteered her inability to believe that na man 

se -fine as CLAY SHAW could have 'done anything' and was reassurred that 

even though
 he was under indictment, this office was just as interested 

in anything which night prove his innocence as his guilt. She stated 

she could offer nothing of either variety. 

Wring our conversation, which lasted for apnromimately 15 

minutes, 	we were interrupted once by g very effeninate-sneaking 

individual who opened the parlor screen door to announce that nwe will 

have to finish up tomorrow." This suggested the question whether she 

was acquainted with PLR. SLIM L TANNER, or his firn two blocks affray at 

524 Westheimer. She firmly denied Ie wing either TA= or the fisni. 

117 immediate and strong impression was that she was lying. The furnishings 

of her home alone indicated she would know a deolorof 7=aals s
tock caliber 

only two blocks aw0,7 on a main thorofgre she rust travel frequently--not 

to mention the apoarent characterization of the man who had interrupted the 

interview. 

STEVE TAITIM 

5110 7.1lowband Blvd. 

Houston PA 3-2550 

Since 1960 there has been no STEVE T2fl . listed at this address. 

However, in 1964 ,nd 1965, the city direCtories indicate the residence was 

occupied by a GEORGE A. KHAGGS, the registrar at St. Thomas Univerisity (Catkol- 

r 	• 	• 
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SZTENTANI advertising, 239 Everson Ave. 

at•-se.: k 
-. . .....- But in the 1966 DirectOry, there 

t
:.,..., 	: -;.-I- ;='•6  

-- - 	

, 

i 	
-.km -•;:z.,7 AVTIQIES AND maQL-m Co. at 524 Westheimer, with 

I
*:,..  .* i„,...„--.d? K. P. TILI7M1 and Cr7PWri A. KNAGGS shown as omnership. 

1 	
. 

ak ;t6i!, 
!TRats V. BCCEILNOW of 1103 Scanlon Bldg., Houston, occuties 

e-Llowbendienrd. 
residence in the 1965 and 1966 city directories., 

4ent-Ing that this handwritten entry in SHAM notebook is at least 

years old. 

Of more than passing noteworthiness here is the treatnant accorded 

DISTRICT ATTORNEr VANCE's office. VANCE was cordial but harried, aad 

ne his Special Assignments Investigator, John Fox, to assist in 

chealdng out these name;:. A list of six names were supplied Fox at 11:30 a.m. 

and by 1:15 p.n. or earlier, he had returned to his office stating that he 

?..-td run all six through both Sheriff's Department and City Police Files and 

-no record existed on any of then, in addition to having had lmch. 

By 2:30 p.m., Sivz, TAizzaTs ANTI4TES Ai D UNI:2UES had a "Closed" 

eard in the window. Next d,y., June 1, an anemic Young man named DALE 

IiTT.LIANS had opened the shop for Tanner, stating that Tanner had-deoa:ted 

suddenly at nid--afterneon on the day befoTe for New Orleans and had been 

unable to find anyone to tend the store for him until he--VILLIX-3--become 

available the next day. He did not know Er. Tanner's whereabouts in New 

Ca-leans. 

- •••••• • 

r. 
. • • 

DECLAN P. FORD 
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